
Instructions for completing 2023 Appointed Clergy Compensation Form 

The Appointed Clergy Compensation form is to be completed on a computer using the steps below. The approved 
compensation information reported on the signed form is the compensation that will be effective on January 1, 2023. 
This data will be entered into the conference clergy compensation database which generates the clergy pension 
calculation, graduated salary scale, and information used during the appointment making process. The accuracy of the 
data on this form is of great importance. A copy of these instructions should also be provided to the clergyperson 
with their compensation form. 

1. Enter the clergy person’s name.

2. Select the district where the clergy person is appointed to serve.

3. Compensation will be effective on: 1-1-23 and was approved at an Annual Charge Conference, Called Charge 
Conference, or Mid-Year Change (select appropriate drop down) on: enter date of your charge conference.

4. Clergy Status box: Select the appropriate clergy classification. (Pension will not calculate unless a clergy status is 
selected.)

5. Enter the information in the Appointment Data table for the current appointment only. 
GCFA number and name of the church where the clergy is appointed, City where the church is located. Housing 
Code: Use the drop-down arrow to select the appropriate code. P=Parsonage; H=Housing Allowance;
NA=Neither Parsonage nor Housing Allowance

6. Enter the information in the Compensation and other Financial Information table for the current appointment 
only. Enter numbers only, no commas or decimal points, i.e. $60,000 = 60000

a. In the first column, choose the Type of Support from the dropdown menu: Local Church, Equitable 
Compensation, Cabinet Development Fund, Other.  If entering other, explain in #10 comments.

b. In the second column, enter the Charge Conference Approved Base Salary. Health Care Supplement 
does NOT get added here. It is taxable income, but not pension eligible – question 5).

c. The third column is Pension. Do not enter anything here. This will calculate when the form is completed on 
a computer. This is the amount the church will be billed each month for pastor's pension. The church gets 
the monthly invoice from https://tools.flumc.org/monthly_reports.asp.

d. In the fourth column, enter the Housing Allowance (amount to be paid to the pastor in lieu of a parsonage, 
if applicable.) This is paid to the clergy for housing purpose in lieu of a parsonage and is excluded for 
income tax purposes when reported to the IRS. (Box 14 on your W-2). This amount is not included in the 
Charge Conference Approved Annual Base Salary section. Part time clergy, lay supply, & certified lay 
ministers are NOT eligible for a Housing Allowance.

e. Parsonage Value column should automatically populate 25% of clergy compensation when “P” is chosen 
from Housing Code dropdown in first table. (Do not enter an amount here.)

f. Health Care Supplement is for Full Time Clergy. Please choose the correct amount from the drop down 
(see below for specific amounts) Lay Supply, Certified Lay Ministers, & Retired Clergy are NOT eligible.

2023 Minimum Salary (full time) 
Full Connection $47,400 
Provisional Members $44,950 
Associate Members $43,500 
Local Pastor w M.Div. or 5 years COS $42,200 
Local Pastor with < 5 years COS $41,200 

• Pension: Clergy that are appointed AND receive at least
50% of minimum salary are eligible and will be enrolled
in the Wespath pension plan. Refer to the 2023
Minimum Salary (full time) chart to the right.

• Retired Clergy, Lay Supply Pastors, & Certified Lay
Ministers are NOT eligible for the clergy pension plan.
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The columns will automatically total. It is not necessary to total the last row unless amounts are hand-
written for exceptions (i.e.: Equitable Compensation applied to Health Supplement). Note reason for 
exception in the “Explanation” box below totals.   

7. If eligible clergy is opting out of supplemental compensation for health insurance give explanation.

8. In the space provided, enter the amount budgeted for the Clergy Reimbursable Account (see below for more
information) for business expenses.

9. In the space provided, enter the amount budgeted Continuing Education that is NOT included in the above
Reimbursable Account amount.

10. The following signatures must be included to show approval: Pastor (the pastor of this compensation form),
Presiding Elder of Charge Conference, Staff/Parish Relations Chair, Finance/Ad Council Chair, Church Treasurer,
Secretary and District Superintendent.

Accountable Reimbursement Accounts (ARAs) can be designated for travel, continuing education, books, subscriptions, 
and/or office supplies, etc. In short, any expense of doing ministry for the church can be included. A formal resolution 
specifying the amount and purpose of the ARA must be passed by the Charge Conference or the Administrative 
Council/Board, a copy of which should be on file in the church office. The clergy should also have a copy. An ARA worksheet 
is available (see Form 5a) to help write this resolution.   

Payment from the ARA is received by the clergy when he/she presents receipts or other satisfactory documentation for 
expenses incurred which are covered by the ARA. Unused portions of the ARA are not to be given to the clergy. To do so 
violates the tax free requirements set by IRS, and makes the entire ARA taxable income. Unused amounts can be held over 
to the following budget year. ARAs are not compensation. Housing allowance, medical expense, and dependent care 
expense are not to be included in an ARA. Reimbursement for the cost of travel for professional reasons is not 
compensation. Travel should be budgeted to cover the best estimate of actual expenses and included in an Accountable 
Reimbursement Account (ARA). Business travel expenses paid through an ARA plan are not reported on the clergy’s Form 
W-2, and are thus not taxable. Giving the pastor a monthly dollar amount that does not require documentation of mileage 
is not allowed. Monthly business travel allowances for which the clergy does not have to account are treated by IRS as 
taxable income and reported on Form W-2. Amounts so designated will be treated as Salary by the Florida Conference.

Continuing Education should be handled like an accountable reimbursement account. The church may pay the expenses 
directly to the provider or reimburse the pastor once receipts are turned in. An amount should be set that allows the 
clergy the opportunity to nurture himself/herself spiritually and sharpen pastoral skills and abilities through seminars and 
workshops, etc.      

For further information regarding benefits available for your clergy, go to www.flumc.org  Administration Tab, select 
“Human Resources/Benefits and Retirement” link at left, select “Resources for Clergy Appt. Change Forms & More.” 

Health Care Supplement 

The church must offer a church-sponsored health insurance plan OR must provide a Health Care Supplement using the 
chart below: 

Clergy Couple or 2-point charge: 
Single clergy  $12,446 
Clergy plus one dependent (child or spouse)   $16,181 
Family (3 or more) $19,915 

$6,223 
$8,091 
$9,958 

(Clergy Couples will share the healthcare supplements) 
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This criteria applies to all full-time clergy, including deacons, appointed to a local church, mission, District or 
Conference staff. Full-time is defined as a base salary at or above 100% of the minimum salary according to the clergy’s 
Conference relationship (Full Connection, Provisional, Local Pastor, etc.) Participants not eligible for the health 
supplement are clergy serving part-time, lay supply pastors, certified lay ministers, retired pastors and those 
pastors appointed to extension ministries.  

It is the clergy member’s choice to accept the insurance plan as it is offered by the church to the lay staff or decline the 
church health plan and request the health supplement. Clergy who elect the church health plan are to pay the same cost 
sharing arrangements for the church health insurance plan as the lay staff.  

If the clergy person has a spouse that is working and the clergy person can go on the spouse’s employer plan, how 
does that impact the healthcare supplement?  The clergy person is still entitled to the same amount for clergy couple 
or family, whatever the case may be, even though the spouse already has a plan. The church is to either provide a health 
plan or the healthcare supplement, regardless where the clergy may obtain coverage.  

So, if the spouse has coverage through her/his employer’s plan, the clergy person can be added to that plan without 
reducing the amount the clergy is to receive in the healthcare supplement. If the spouse works for the school board, the 
cost to the employee isn’t much but when they add a dependent, it significantly increases in an effort to not have 
dependents enrolled in the school board’s health insurance plan. Many other employers do the same thing.  

Under the Affordable Care Act, the employer must offer affordable coverage to the employee, but they can raise the 
rates to the full employer’s cost for dependent coverage.  

Something else that may come up is what happens when the clergy is eligible for a Medicare plan? Does the church 
still have to offer the healthcare supplement at the same rate?  The answer is yes. Many times, the spouse is younger 
and still must purchase a plan through the Marketplace. And between the ages of 60-64, the rates are significantly 
higher, and the deductibles can be much higher. So, the couple will need the healthcare supplement to purchase a plan 
for the younger spouse.  

If both reach Medicare age do they continue to receive the healthcare supplement? Yes, we did not make an exception 
for couples that are both enrolled in a Medicare plan.  

There are a few special considerations for clergy couples. Clergy couples, serving separate appointments, will have 
a choice of coverage offered by the local church(s) they serve or they can accept the appropriate health supplement to 
purchase insurance.  The shared amount must not total more than the amounts stated above for the family.  

Clergy couples who have dependents will be classified as a family for benefit purposes. As such, clergy couples (either 
two party or families) must make election decisions for the family unit. Depending on the election the couple chooses, 
it is expected that each church will designate how they will share this expense for the family and document it on the 
pastor’s compensation forms for both clergy members. If the clergy couple enrolls the family with church A, then 
church B is expected to pay 50% of the family healthcare supplement to their clergy to support the family.  The 
healthcare supplement from church B will likely pay the premiums and out-of-pocket expenses for the family.  

The health supplement is taxable income to the clergy member.  However, clergy receiving the health supplement 
can reduce the tax impact of this compensation by enrolling in a high-deductible health plan, setting up a health 
savings account with their bank and making contributions to the account which can be deducted on the clergy’s tax 
return.  

If a clergy’s full-time appointment is shared between churches, the District Superintendent must approve the cost-
sharing arrangement of the health supplement.   



It’s important that church leaders and their clergy discuss this new arrangement and ask for a covenant or agreement 
as to the purpose of the health supplement. The health supplement (if elected) is to be used specifically for the 
purchase of health insurance. While the local church cannot require clergy to show proof of insurance it is expected 
clergy will exercise sound judgement and secure adequate health insurance for themselves and their families.  

Pension 

The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) became effective January 1, 2007 for eligible clergy and provides a pension 
at retirement. The core program consists of separate defined benefit and defined contribution components. The plan was 
approved May 6 at the 2004 General Conference of The United Methodist Church and is the official pension plan of The 
United Methodist Church for all eligible clergy.     

Details regarding CRSP are available at www.flumc.org click the Administration tab and Human Resources. 
Additional details regarding CRSP can be obtained from the Wespath website at www.wespath.org.     

The amount each church will be billed for CRSP in 2023 will be calculated as: 15% of the clergy’s salary plus 
housing allowance. For clergy with a parsonage, calculate 25% of the clergy’s salary to get the value of the parsonage 
for pension purposes. The two added together will be considered as the clergy’s total compensation for 
calculating pension contribution.    

If Housing Allowance: (Salary + Housing Allowance) X 15% = CRSP billing amount   
If Parsonage: Salary X 1.25 X 15% = CRSP billing amount     
Note:  The additional compensation for the health supplement is not included in the pension calculation. 

CRSP: The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) is a retirement program providing lifetime income and account 
flexibility designed for those who serve God as clergy in The United Methodist Church. You are eligible to participate in 
the CRSP if you are a clergy member or local pastor under Episcopal appointment serving at least half-time. Clergy 
appointments serving one-quarter time are no longer eligible to earn CRSP benefits based on an amendment to the Plan 
approved at the 2012 General Conference. The CRSP has two components: a Defined Benefit component and a Defined 
Contribution component.     

The Defined Benefit component helps provide financial security with monthly retirement income for life. It’s called a 
defined benefit plan because the amount of your benefit is defined in advance by a formula that includes the 
Denominational Average Compensation (DAC) and your years of credited service. As your years of credited service to the 
Church grows, so will the amount of your monthly benefit.     

You cannot outlive or run out of monthly Defined Benefit retirement benefits. They are not tied to how well you save, 
invest or grow your investments, unlike a Defined Contribution plan or other personal savings plan. You can estimate 
your monthly benefit using the Wespath pension projection calculator on their website at www.wespath.org 
through the Online Account Services Information System (OASIS).  

The following calculation shows how the monthly benefit is determined: 
1.25% x DAC x years of credit in the CRSP plan divided by 12 months. Based on an amendment to the CRSP Plan approved 
at the 2012 General Conference, the multiplier reduced from 1.25% to 1% for years of service accrued after January 1, 
2014.  The prior CRSP benefit formula of 1.25% will remain effective for all covered service prior to January 1, 2014.  

The Defined Contribution component provides flexibility with a personal account balance that’s established for you. Every 
month you are eligible to receive 3% of your plan compensation to be deposited into your Defined Contribution 
retirement account. However, you must contribute at least 1% of your total compensation to the UMPIP. Otherwise you 
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will forfeit 1% from the CRSP and only 2% of your plan compensation will be deposited into your Defined Contribution 
retirement account. If you have a parsonage, then you must contribute at least 1.25% of your base salary to receive the 
other 1% into your CRSP Defined Contribution account. You should convert the percentage to a whole dollar amount on 
your UMPIP form before providing your form to your payroll person for submission to Wespath. 

The CRSP plan provides the flexibility for you to grow your account balance by choosing from a variety of investment 
funds. Your Defined Contribution account balance increases or decreases depending on the performance of the 
investments you choose. When you retire, you will have access to 100% of your Defined Contribution account balance.    

Housing Exclusion:  This is for tax purposes only. (Box 14 on your W-2) If the clergy is licensed/ordained AND appointed, 
they can complete a Housing Resolution form and deduct from federal taxes the amount they state, provided federal 
government requirements are met for receipts. The Housing Exclusion is not an additional amount added to compensation 
but rather part of the compensation designated for housing costs. This does not affect the amount the church pays 
the clergyperson.  Lay Supply Pastors and Certified Lay Ministers are not allowed by the IRS to do a non-
taxable housing allowance or housing exclusion.  
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